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Impacts
How will
autonomous
vehicles affect
people’s lives, and
transport planning
issues such as
roadway and parking
supply requirements,
and crash rates?

Autonomous Vehicle Levels
The Society of
Automotive
Engineers (SAE)
has defined five
levels of vehicle
automation.

Ownership Models
Advantages

High convenience.
Available without delay.
Personal autonomous Items, such as
vehicles - Motorists
equipment, tools and
own or lease their own snacks, can be left in
self-driving vehicles
vehicles.
Shared autonomous
vehicles - Self-driving Users can choose
taxis transport
vehicles that best meet
individuals and groups their needs. Door to
to destinations.
door service.
Shared autonomous
rides - Self-driving
vans (micro-transit)
take passengers to or
near destinations.
Lowest costs.

Disadvantages

Appropriate
Users
People who travel
a lot, reside in
sprawled areas,
want a particular
vehicle, or leave
items in their
vehicles.

High costs. Does not allow
users to choose different
vehicles for different trips,
such as cars for commuting
or trucks for errands.
Users must wait for vehicles.
Limited service (no driver to
help passengers carry
luggage safely reach their
Lower-annualdoor). Vehicles may be dirty. mileage users.

Least convenience, comfort
and speed, particularly in
sprawled areas.

Lower-income
urban residents.

Equipment Requirements
•

Diverse and redundant sensors (optical,
infrared, radar, ultrasonic and laser) capable of
operating in diverse conditions (rain, snow,
unpaved roads, tunnels, etc.).

•

Wireless networks. Short range for vehicle-tovehicle communications, and long-range to
access to maps, software upgrades, road
condition reports, and emergency messages.

•

Navigation, including GPS systems and very high
quality maps.

•

Automated controls (steering, braking, signals,
etc.)

•

Highly reliable servers, software and power
supplies.

•

Additional testing, maintenance and repair
costs for critical components, such as automated
testing and cleaning of sensors.

Costs
•

Manufacturers will need to recover costs of
development, ongoing service (special mapping and
software upgrades) and liability, plus earn profits.

•

This suggests that when the technology is mature,
self-driving capability will probably add several
thousand dollars to vehicle purchase prices, plus a
few hundred dollars in annual maintenance and
service costs, increasing costs $1,000 to $3,000 per
vehicle-year.

•

These incremental costs may be partly offset by fuel
and insurance savings. Motorists spend on average
approximately $2,000 for fuel and $1,000 for
insurance per vehicle-year. If autonomous vehicles
reduce fuel consumption by 10% and insurance
costs by 30%, the total annual savings will average
$500, which will not fully offset predicted
incremental annual costs.

Cost Comparison

Many Benefits Require Platooning
Some benefits, such as reduced
driver stress and reductions in some
crash types, can occur under level 2
or 3 implementation, which provides
limited self-driving capability.
Most predicted benefits, such as
large crash reductions and
independent mobility for non-drivers,
require that level 5 vehicles become
reliable and inexpensive, and some,
such as reduced traffic congestion
and pollution emissions, require that
all vehicles on a road operate
autonomously.

Autonomous Buses and Trucks
Because bus and truck drivers
earn relatively high wages, they
are likely to be the first to be
automated, particularly for longhaul trips.
However, bus and truck drivers
provide various services –
passenger security and
assistance, systems monitoring
and minor repairs – that will be
lost with fully automated vehicles.

Autonomous Taxis
Many motorists may prefer to own their vehicles for identity.

Self-driving taxis prices will probably be somewhere between
that of carsharing ($0.60- $1.00 per vehicle-mile, which reflect
the average costs to own and operate vehicles, plus some
administrative costs) and human-operated taxis ($2.00-3.00 per
vehicle-mile, which include vehicle ownership, operation,
administration, plus dispatch and driver labor costs).
Self-driving taxis are likely to incur, at least sometimes, the
following additional costs:
• Additional vehicle travel due to empty backhauls

• Additional cleaning and maintenance .Assuming 200 weekly trips,
5-15% of passengers leave messes with $10-30 average cleanup
costs, and 1-4% vandalize vehicles with $50-100 average repair
costs, this will add $200-1,700 per vehicle-week.
•Reduced comfort and privacy. To minimize vandalism self-driving
taxis will probably have less comfort (no leather upholstery or
carpeted floors), fewer accessories, and less reliability (for more
frequent cleaning and repairs) than personal vehicles.

Vehicle Travel Impacts
User Benefits

Jake – Visually
impaired

Bonnie – Multimodal traveller

Independent mobility for
non-drivers

Vehicle cost savings

Melisa and
Johnny – Moves Improved home location
farther from town options

Garry – High risk
driver

Avoids driving drunk and
associated
consequences

Travel Impacts

Infrastructure Impacts

Increased vehicle travel
and external costs

Increased residential
parking and roadway
costs

Reduced vehicle
ownership and travel

Reduced residential
parking and roadway
costs

Increased vehicle
ownership and travel

Increased residential
parking and roadway
costs

Less high-risk driving,
more total vehicle travel

Increased residential
parking and roadway
costs

Benefits
• Reduced driver stress. Reduces driving stress and allows motorists to rest
and work while traveling.
• Reduced driver costs. Reduces taxis, bus and truck driver costs.

• Mobility for non-drivers. Provides independent mobility for non-drivers and
therefore reduces drivers’ chauffeur burdens and public transit subsidies.
• Increased safety. Can reduce many accident risks and high-risk driving,
reducing crash costs and insurance premiums.
• Increased road capacity and cost reductions. Allows platooning (vehicle
groups traveling close together), narrower lanes, and reduced intersection
stops, reducing congestion and roadway costs.

• More efficient parking. Can drop off passengers and find parking spaces,
increasing convenience and reducing total parking costs.
• Increase fuel efficiency and reduce pollution. May increase fuel efficiency
and reduce pollution emissions.
• Supports shared vehicles. Could facilitate carsharing, which can provide
various savings.

Costs/Problems
• Increases costs. Requires additional vehicle equipment, services and
maintenance, and possibly additional roadway infrastructure.
• Additional risks. May introduce new risks, such as system failures, and
encourage road users to take additional risks (offsetting behavior).
• Security and Privacy concerns. May be vulnerable to information abuse
(hacking), and features such as GPS tracking may raise privacy concerns.
• Induced vehicle travel and associated costs. By increasing travel
convenience autonomous vehicles are likely to increase total vehicle travel
by 10-30%, increasing total congestion, crashes and pollution.
• Social equity concerns. May have unfair impacts, for example, if they lead to
reduced convenience and safety of other modes.

• Reduced services. Security and support provided by drivers will be lost.
• Reduced employment and business activity. Jobs for drivers should decline.
• Misplaced planning emphasis. Focusing on technological solutions may
discourage communities from implementing conventional but cost-effective
transport projects such as pedestrian and transit improvements, and TDM.

Previous Vehicle Technologies
Experience with previous technologies can provide a guide to deployment
cycles and market saturation rates of autonomous vehicles.

Name

Deployment Cycle

Typical Cost Premium

Market Saturation Share

Air bags

25 years (1973-98)

A few hundred dollars

100%, due to federal
mandate

Automatic
transmissions

50 years (1940s-90s)

$1,500

90% U.S., 50% worldwide

Navigation systems

30+ years (19852015+)

$500 and rapidly
declining

Uncertain; probably over
80%.

Optional GPS
services

15 years

$250 annual

2-5%

Hybrid vehicles

35+ years (19972003+)

$5,000

Uncertain. Currently about
4%.

Implementation S-Curve

Implementation Projections
If autonomous vehicle
implementation follows the
patterns of other vehicle
technologies it will take
one to three decades to
dominate vehicle sales,
plus one or two more
decades to dominate
vehicle travel, and even at
market saturation it is
possible that a significant
portion of vehicles and
vehicle travel will continue
to be self-driven, indicated
by the dashed lines.

Benefit Projections
Independent
mobility for
middle-income
non-drivers
Reduced traffic
congestion and
pollution
emissions

Lower-cost bus
and truck
operation
Reduced stress and
more independent
mobility for affluent
motorists

Increased safety

Lower-cost
taxi services

Transport Planning Prediction Timeline

Many Factors Affect Future Demands

Conclusions - Development
• If autonomous vehicles follow previous
vehicle technology development
patterns they will initially be costly and
imperfect.
• During the 2020s and perhaps the
2030s, they are likely to be expensive
novelties with limited abilities. It will
probably be the 2040s before most
middle-income families can purchase
autonomous vehicles that can safely
chauffeur non-drivers, and longer
before they are affordable to lowerincome households.

Conclusions – Deployment
• Vehicle innovations tend to be implemented
more slowly than for other technological
change due to high costs, strict safety
requirements, and slow fleet turnover.
• Automobiles cost fifty times as much and last
ten times as long as personal computers and
phones. Consumers seldom purchase new
vehicles simply to obtain new technologies.
• Many people may probably prefer humanoperated vehicles.

• As a result, it is unlikely that most vehicles to
be autonomous before 2050 unless large
numbers of functional vehicles are scraped to
accelerate deployment.

Conclusions – Benefits and Costs
• There is considerable uncertainty
concerning autonomous vehicle
benefits, costs and travel impacts.

• Advocates often exaggerate net
benefits by ignoring new costs
and risks, rebound effects, and
harms to people who do not to
use the technology.
• Net benefits will depend on
whether policies encourage
personal or shared vehicles,
support public transport, and
efficiently price road space.

Conclusions – Planning Issues
• Autonomous vehicles may increase or
reduce total vehicle travel depending on
public policies.
• Some benefits, such as improved mobility
for affluent non-drivers can occur when
autonomous vehicles are relatively
uncommon and costly, but many benefits
require that all vehicles on a road operate
autonomously.
• This technology may harm non-users, for
example, by increasing traffic volumes
and speeds, which degrades walking and
bicycling conditions, reducing public
transit service, or restricting humanoperated vehicles.

Heaven and Hell (Robin Chase)
Heaven

Hell

• More vehicles are shared so total
vehicle ownership declines.

• Most autonomous vehicles are
privately-owned.

• Self-driving cars help create a more
diverse and efficient transport system.

• Support for walking, cycling and public
transit services decline. Transport
systems become more auto-dependent.

• Walking, cycling and public transit
conditions improve.
• Less total vehicle travel declines
• Total transport costs decline.

• Total vehicle travel increases.
• Traffic problems (congestion, accidents,
pollution, user costs) increase.

Heaven requires policies that create more diverse and efficient transport systems:
• More efficient road and parking pricing.
• Increased walking, cycling and public transit investments.
• Reduced parking requirements in zoning codes.

Shared Mobility Principles for Livability
Autonomous vehicles could
significantly increase total vehicle
travel, traffic problems and
transportation costs.
Shared mobility principles use new
technologies to increase transport
system efficiency and fairness by
improving and favoring resourceefficient and affordable travel
options. Implementation will require
transportation policy reforms.

New Mobility Services Affect Transit

Transportation network companies
(TNCs) are rapidly winning market share
from traditional transportation sources.

A 2018 survey of Boston-area ride-hailing users
found that nearly half would have used public
transit if ride-hailing had not been available

https://theconversation.com/how-ride-hailing-could-improve-public-transportation-instead-of-undercutting-it

Shared Mobility Principles for Livability
1. Plan cities and their mobility together.
2. Prioritize people over vehicles.
3. Support shared and efficient use of vehicles, roads and land.
4. Engage with stakeholders.
5. Promote equity.
6. Lead the transition towards zero-emissions and renewable energy.
7. Support fair user fees across all modes.
8. Aim for public benefits via open data.
9. Work towards integration and seamless connectivity.
10. In urban areas, operate autonomous vehicles only in shared
fleets.
www.itdp.org/2017/10/19/shared-mobility-principles

Planning Issues
Issues

Optimistic Outcome

Pessimistic Outcome

Sharing

Automated car sharing will be promoted from the start.

AVs will be promoted as private luxury goods for affluent elites.

Social exclusion

AV use will be available to most people due to policies aimed at
maximizing social inclusion. Measures will be considered to
maximize AVs affordability and accessibility.

AVs will only benefit people with the ability and willingness to pay for
a privileged transport mode, or vulnerable groups will be encouraged
to live in and use AVs, and travel under constant scrutiny.

Environmental
sustainability

AV development and implementation will be regulated taking into
account strong environmental concerns.

AVs will be developed and implemented with little consideration of
sustainability or environmental concerns.

Operated
cooperation

AV operating systems will be programmed based on cooperative,
altruistic and ethical principles.

AV operating systems will be programmed using competitive,
aggressive and defensive principles.

Public transport

National and local policies will continue to support public transport
services.

National and local policies focus too much on AVs and fail to support
public transport, resulting in reduced transit services in many places.

Intermodal traffic
regulations

AV policies and programming respect human life. They minimize
crash risks and protect vulnerable road users (e.g., through lower
speeds).

Public policies and planning practices will favor AV occupants over
other road users, and so will favor affluent over more vulnerable
groups.

Network
information
systems

Data networks will be designed make more sustainable and
efficient decisions regarding route choice and parking at a fleet
level.

There will be little to no developments of public information systems
that facilitate overall efficiency and sustainability. Information is
available based on users’ ability to pay.

Sensitive data
management

Personal data will be carefully managed or not recorded, and
collected based on general public interest.

Data is stored and used for commercial or societal control purposes.
AVs are used to collect more and increasingly sensitive private
information.

Parking

Policies facilitate the conversion of parking facilities into
recreational, green, and building areas, or into active transport
infrastructure.

Parking policies remain as they are, so parking continues to
consume valuable land that could be used for more sustainable or
social purposes.

Land use policies

The built environment becomes a more attractive place to live.
Transport policies promote quality of life.

The built environment is reshaped to accommodate the everincreasing needs of AVs, to the detriment of other social groups.

Transport network
design

Transport networks are designed to be safe for all. Urban transport
planning favors sustainable transport modes.

Transport networks are restructured to accommodate AVs’ needs.
Other modes see no comparable protection or investment.

Discussion Questions
•
•
•
•
•

How soon will autonomous vehicles affect your community?
How will they will affect public transit services and demands.
What are the most important potential benefits and costs?
How should your agency prepare for autonomous buses and
cars?
What information do we need to plan for autonomous
vehicles?

“Toward More Comprehensive and Multimodal Evaluation”
“Autonomous Vehicle Implementation Predictions”

“Evaluating Transportation Diversity”
“Evaluating Public Transit Criticism”
“Evaluating Smart Growth Benefits”

“Online TDM Encyclopedia”
“Selling Smart Growth”
“Urban Sanity”

and more...

www.vtpi.org

